Introduction

Bunka Gakuen was founded in 1923 as a first western dress making school in Japan. Today Bunka Gakuen combines with 4 institutes calls Bunka Fashion College, Bunka Gakuen University, Bunka Fashion Graduate University and Bunka Institute of Language. Located in the central of Tokyo in Shinjuku. Our Fashion Study is one of the best in Japan and in Asia. We are also proud to say that we are 1 in the top 10 of world fashion institution. Bunka study has both for person who are interested in practicing way and with the theory way which make you be more professional in your career. Bunka also has a Japanese Language school which specially for foreign students who wants to earn more advance in Japanese language ability. You will be keen on Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing including Kanji our lesson also provide cultures and other activities. Bunka Language school are quality and certify by the Ministry of Education Sport and Science and certify by Tokyo Metropolitan Office as a good quality school in Tokyo. The achievement of the students who graduated from our school are always success on their future study and career.

Major activities

Bunka Fashion College
- Fashion Creation Department
- Fashion Technology Department
- Fashion Marketing and Distribution Department
- Fashion Accessories and Textiles Department

Bunka Gakuen University
- Faculty of Fashion Science
  Technology Department
  Sociology Department
- Faculty of Art and Design
  Art and Design Department
  Architect and Interior Department
- Faculty of Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Intercultural Studies and Tourism Department
  International Fashion and Culture Studies Department
  Applied Health Psychology Department

Bunka Fashion Graduate University
- Division of Fashion Creation
  Fashion Design Course
  Fashion Technology Course
- Division of Fashion Management
  Fashion Business Administration Course

Bunka Institute of Language
- Japanese Course 日本語科
- Teaching Training Course 日本語教師養成科
- Business Japanese Interpreting Course 日本語通訳ビジネス科